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COORDINATORS

ALLIANCE OF ALIEN PRISONERS
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VonLINDBERG.
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1800 TO 2100
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F.&S.R.

TOTTEN.
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,0830 TO 1130.
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VISITING HOURS...morning...

0830 TO 1130.

VISITING HOURS...afternoon

1230 TO 1530.
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FRANCOPHONE GROUP

,

PROTESTANT CHURCH SERIVCE,
UNITED NATIVE CLUB
R.C.

,
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21st.
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CHRISTIAN~FELLOWSHIP.
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F.&S.R,
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A.A. PATIO
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CLASSROOM 2,

SQUALIAH.

YOKEFELLOW GROUP.
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FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 17, 1980
PRESENT:

AL PDA, EDDIE ROUSE, JOHN WURTZ,
KEN DEYARMOND, GARY JACKSON, D. QHRLING.

REPORTS;

PRESIDENT; (ODA)

To date, there really isn't too much to tell you. Our meeting with Administi
, tion will be held on Jan. 30th. so we'll let you know what happens there.
\
We've been working on getting some live entertainment here &there will he a

/ group here on the 27th., B.C.T.V. will also be here to film, so any one who comes must sign £
us that they'll start at around 7 or so &play until 9:30. As Stated, the gym doors will be

J- pho^o release form. The gym will be locked until the group is ready to play, * they advised

locked »o,only those who will be helping will be allowed in until the group is ready to play.

The name of the group is " Out of Hand Jive Band ".

me name
^xL'n also a good possiblity that another group will be here the 1st or 2n<
Sunday of Feb. If all goes well, there may be a group here this Sunday on the 20th., it
doesn't leave much time, but we're tring to get them cleared now The name of this group .is
London &they're from out of Toronto. If they can't make it this weekend &they stay in
town, they'll be out here on the 3rd of Feb. for sure. This will also be televised by

C.K.V.U. - T.V. ^ ^^ ^ ^e &rQup for peb# i8 Hard Breed, thi8 group consists of hguys
&a leed singer. The leed singer is a chick, &this too will Probably have T.V. coverage.
The guys from Universal Olympic Gym may be comming back in again. This will be in Feb. some

%
We're trying to get groups in here every month, but it's not that easy so
bear with us. May &June will be good cause we've got k groups booked for each of these 2
months: The groups in May will be ' Powder Blues Band, Rythym &Blues All Stars, Doug &the
Slugs and possibly Doucette.
We^re also going to try to get abig name group or a single recording artist here for March.

We've spoken with CTV &if we get a big name, they're willing to come in here &do a special
&show it coast to coast. This of course will take a lot of setting up as CTV has advised
us that they'll want to do a good Job on it so if this comes off, the gym may be closed for
a couple of days in order for them to get it all set up properly.
a couple ^ ^ ^ a favourf anyone Vho submits any kind of I.T.F. for the welfare fund c
Photographs make sure you have the bread in your account. It's a drag for us to chase the
ffuvs down &if you don't have any bread, your not scewing the Joint, your screwing the hole

P^ula£on caused have to make^ood for those N.S.F.'s *if the Committee's broke, then sc
is everybody else in here. Because with out any bread, we can't do a damn thing &we'll loa

what we've got happening now.

PRISON AR1:> 30

SCHOLARSHIPS

TANDY LEATHER tiOMPAW

A scholarship*to the value of $600.00 for

liiatnVr" wbrfc.
AWARDS

WARNER-LAMBERT CANAOA LIMITED - Three $100.00 awards in each of the
categories of art, crafts and writing.
KIMBERLY-CLARK OF CANADA LIMITED - An award of $50.00 for an entrant

in" any category. ~
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS - A $100.00 award for a
native entrant in any category.

APSCO PRODUCTS LIMITED - A $200.00 award for an entrant 1n any
category.

CQUTTS-HALLMARK LIMITED - Three awards for art - first prize $250.00;
second prize $150.00; third prize $100.00

JOYCE DETVfEILER MEMORIAL AWARD - A $100.00 award for the best "quilted"

article, by either a man or woman entrant.

This does not have to be

a quilt, but can be a wall hanging or sculpture (etc.); anything that
Is quilted. (Sponsored by the Elizabeth Fry Society of Kingston.)
JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY OF CANADA - An award of undetermined amount for an

entrant in any category.

XEROX OF CANADA LIMITED - A $100.00 award for an entrant in any category.

ONTARIO MINISTRY OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES- A $100.00 purchase award for
an entrant in an Ontario provincial institution.

CORRECTIONS SERVICE OF CANADA - Three awards of $100.00 in each of the

categories of aft, crafts and writing for an entrant in a federal insti
tution.

POTTERY SUPPLY HOUSE LIMITED - A $25.00 gift certificate for ceramics.
RAYBERTS LIMITED - A $100.00 award for petit point jewellery.
UPPER CANADA LODGE OF B'NAI B'RITH - A $200.00 award for an entrant in
any category.

ST. LEONARD'S SOCIETY OF CANADA - A $50.00 award for an entrant in any
category.

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF ELIZABETH FRY SOCIETIES - A $100.00 award for
a woman entrant in any category.

**

It is expected that more award will be confirmed in the near future.

Theres about 5 guys who will be comming in from the street to play Racquet
Ball on the 27th.

This will be in the afternoon so any interested people that want to see
a little action should take a wonder down to the gym on that date. We'll give you more

information on this next week.

SECRETARY: (ROUSE)

I still have lU photographs from the Childrens Open House at Christmas.

If

these are not picked up in the next week I will assume that the parents of these children do
no;t want the photo's and they will probably be destroyed.
TIER REPRESENTATIVES, - There are two openings for tier reps on 2 Wast and

3 West, due to the transfers of Ray Schunenman and Mike (C.B.) Mould.

Please submit your

names to me at 1 North 20 or leave your names at the Committee Office.

There is a possibility of getting another outside food order which will be
PIZZA & MILKSHAKESj there will probably be three kinds and at the best price that we can
find.

The Variety Club Telethon is being held on February l6th & 17th. We do
have this on the agenda for the next Committee / Administration meeting but because of the
time it takes, we would like to see some contributions for it from the population. When

it is approved we can then submit the I.T.F.'s for clearance immediately.

Just drop your

I.T.F.'s for the donations at my cage on 1 North or at the Committee Office.
EDUCATION & TRAINING: (DEYARMOND)

We are looking for six (6) to eight (8) guys from the population who are
willing to sit and listen to Grievances (1st leval) as members of the INMATE GRIEVANCE
BOARD. This is on a rotation basis only, which means only once in a while. So if any of

you guys out there have an interest in this, contact Ken at 2 East Ik in the evenings or
in the Committee Office.

ATTENTION!!! Charlie Molter, Supervisor of U/Vic. will need a clerk in
about two weeks time. So if anyone has an interest in this Job position, get in touch

with Mr. Hiendrichs of the work board and also Steve Duguid of U/Vic.

The Job entails

ansering phones, typing out memo's and the like.
SERVICES: (OHRLING)
As I have taken over Rick Itye's position on the Inmate Committee I will be
handling the same areas; Kit., Hosp., S.I.S., and S.C.U., anyone encountering any

difficities in these areas, be it minor or major, please feel free to call on me.

Being

a member of an Inmate Committee is a new experience for me, however, I feel that the main
requirement for this position is not experience but selflessness.

PRISON ARTS '80: SCHOLARSHIPS, AWARDS.
Anyone interested in entering any Visual Arts, Music, Creative Writing & Craft Work to
Prison Arts Foundation, you can see the notices on the Boards on each floor.

offered at valued at $U000.00 for winning enteries in awards & scholarship.

Prizes

If anyone

wants to partisapate get your forms in soon, as all enteries must be recieved by March 1,
1980.

Listed are the people who have donated to this cause.

v

(cont. next page)

books

All persons are advised to return all pocket books to the library!!
If you have any books, lying around your cell that you have already read or have

no longer any use, PLEASE return them to the library so the Librarian can send
more books to the guys that are up in the hole!

Solicitor General

Solllclteur general

Canada

Canada

Penitentiaries

Penitenciers

Your file
Our file

Votre r6fe~rence
Notre re"f6rence

January 15th, 1980

For "Catch 22"

Vocational Barber Shop

We would like to congradulate Real Cardinal, Rick Watson, and Carl

Agin on their pass of the B.C. Barber's Association Theory Exam on
January 8th instant.

All passed in the 80% range. Very good fellows, you are well on
your way to the journeyman level. Len Carmichall, the secretary
for the Barber's Association is very pleased with our program and
we look to enlarging our intake of trainees once we get into our
new location.

We now have a couple of vacancies in the shop. If you are interested
please contact Roy Vickey Instructor or Bill Robertshaw S.V.T.

W.

Robertshaw

S.V.T.

ATTENTION!!!!! PRISON WRITINGS WANTED.

ANYONE WISHING TO SUBMIT THEIR POETRY, ESSAYS, STORIES etc.

HOPEFULLY FOR THE PURPOSE OF PUBLISHING BY OR THROUGH CLARE CULHAHE.
PLEASE DROP THEM OFF AT 2 NORTH 8 OR 2 NORTH 9. A RELEASE ORDER FROM
THE AUTHOR WILL BE NECCESSARY AS THE PROFITS FROM THIS VENTURE WILL

GO TO CLARE IN SUPPORT OF HER FIGHT FOR PRISONERS RIGHTS. THE AUTHORS
NAME WILL BE USED ON ALL WRITINGS DONATED UNLESS OTHER WISE 8PBCIFIED.

